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SECOND CRYSTAL GAYLE PERFORMANCE ADDED TO EAGLES THEATRE LIVE SCHEDULE 

February 29th performance sold out  
 

WABASH, Ind.—Wabash’s own Crystal Gayle ignited overwhelming anticipation and support in a 
matter of weeks from the initial Eagles Theatre re-opening announcement made on Tuesday, Jan. 21. 
The Honeywell Foundation expresses its mutual excitement with Gayle’s fans in Wabash and 
surrounding areas and is grateful to Gayle and her band for extending their stay for a second show at 
Eagles Theatre on Sunday, March 1. 
 
“It was an incredible experience seeing the community come out for tickets to the Crystal Gayle 
performance,” said Guest Relations Team Leader Cody Lee. “Guests were really excited that she’s 
opening Eagles.” 
 
Tickets went on sale to the public at 10 am on Tuesday, Feb. 11, and were sold out in a matter of 
minutes. Guests not able to purchase tickets were placed on a waiting list for seats. 
 
Gayle will be returning to the 114-year-old theatre on Sunday, March 1 at 6:30 p.m. for a second 
performance. Tickets for this additional performance will go on sale on Friday, Feb. 14 at 10 a.m. 
Tickets are $30 and will be available for purchase at EaglesTheatre.com or by calling 260.563.1102. 
 
“It’s great to see people’s enthusiasm for the Crystal Gayle concert and all the live programming at 
Eagles Theatre,” said Honeywell Foundation CEO Tod Minnich. 
 
Eagles Theatre will also be showing classic American biographical musical film “Coal Miner’s 
Daughter” at 1 p.m. in Eagles Theatre prior to the show. The 1980 film follows the story of Loretta 
Lynn, Crystal Gayle’s sister, and her rise to becoming a successful country artist. The film features 
artistic direction and production design by Wabash native John W. Corso. Corso was nominated for 
an Academy Award for his work on the classic film. 
 
For more information about upcoming movies and events at Eagles Theatre, visit EaglesTheatre.com 
or call 260.563.3272. Follow Eagles Theatre on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter at 
@EaglesTheatre. 
 
About the Honeywell Foundation 
The Honeywell Foundation is a public charity in Wabash, Indiana. The organization and its venues - 
Honeywell Center, Honeywell House, Charley Creek Gardens, Dr. Ford Historic Home, Eagles 
Theatre, and 13-24 Drive In - provide artistic, social, cultural, and recreational opportunities for all. 
These artistic offering are made possible by the Indiana Arts Commission and the National 
Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency, and by our generous donors. For more information about 
The Honeywell Foundation, please visit HoneywellFoundation.org. 
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